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'Send Me No Flowers' Play Cast Chosen 
The cast has been chosen for the 

Ohnimgohow Players production of 
"Send Me No Flowers." The produo
tion is scheduled for performances on 
November 9,IO,and 11. 

"Send Me No Flowers." is a com
edy about a hypochondriac who hears 
a telephone conversation between his 
doctor and another physician. He is 

given the false impression that he is 
dying which leads him to try to ge t 
his wife another man to take his place. 

One of the co-leading roles in the 
play is that of Judy. This is played 
by Abby McHenry, a seni?r bi<r 
logy major.' Abby played the part of 
Lizzie iil the Spring '78 production 
of "The Rain Maker." A graduate of 
Gilmer County fligh School, Abby is 

a member of the Literary Society and 
the Chi Beta Phi. 

The other lead role is played by 
Gene White, a junior also, with a bi<r 
logy major. Gene was voted best actor 
on the 1978 production of "The Rain 

Maker." Gene is a graduate of Green 
High School, Akron, OH, and is an of
ficer of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 

The role of Vito is portrayed by 
Dave Blevins, a junior general science 
major. Dave, a graduate of Stoco High 
School of Beckley, has been in several 
productions both at school and for 
W. S.E. A-

Jeff Davis who plays the part of 
Bert, is a sophomore music major.J eff 
who is a graduate of Gilmer County 
High, was in the 1978 production of 
"The Rain Maker."Jeff is in the GSC 
Band and a member of M.E.N.C 

Gary Ross plays the part of Dr. 
Morrissey. Gary, a freshman, is a grad
uate of Herbert Hoover High School 
and is studying Social Teclmology at 
GSc. GarY won awards for his acting 
abilities while still in high sC!lOoL 

Ken Anderson, a Biology major, 
plays the part of Arnold. Ken, a 
junior, is a graduate of Brandywine 
High School in Wilmington, DeL 
Ken has been in four plays while at 
GSC and is now a brother of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 

Robert 'Dee' Walker, a Food Service 
majo~, plays the part of the First Pas-

Elvis Impersonator 
Appears On Campus 

He looks like Elvis, sings like Elvis, sponsored by the Glenville Jaycees 
and acts like Elvis. Some people during as one of their fund-raising projects 
his performance have got even so 
wrapped up they thought they were 
actually seeing Elvis in person. The 
man who has' accomplished all of this 
magic is Jessie King and his tribute to 
Elvis, "Elvis, rn remember you," 

which will be coming to the Glenville 
State Gymnasium at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
October 24, 1978. This event is being 

and entertainment for the commun
ity. 

Everywhere Jessie King has a~ 
peared there has been a 'similar rea
ction. So take time out Tuesday to 
catch this performance. Tickets can 
be purchased at many locations in 
downtown Glenville and will also be 
on sale starting at 6 p.m. at the Gym. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority wins Second Place I . d ar,! for their sraceship. 
and Jetson's Skit. 

serby. Dee, a senior, is a graduate of 
Greenbrier East High School in lewis
burg. Dramatic awards include Best 

Supporting Actor in a GSC produo
non or "Mice and Men." 

Akins will be portrayed by Kate 
Reed, a freshman at GSC. Kate is a 
graduate of Cape Henlopen High 
School, Milton, DeL Past acting ex
perience include leading roles in high 
school plays. Presently, Kate is head 
of sound on "Send Me No Flowers." 

Joy Westbrook plays the part of , 
A-Girl and Miss Mason. Joy, a Bus
iness Administration senior at GSC 
is a graduate of Gilmer County High 
School and is on the voll.eybalJ team. 

Kevin Lightner, a graduate of 
Parkersburg South High School plays 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity's replica of R2 - D2 from "Star Wars," wins the 
1978 Homecoming First Place Award. 

the part of the 3rd Pa.sserby in "Send A teacher education interview Meeting Planned 
Me No Flowers." Kevil: is a junior, day is scheduled for November 8 The Career Planning and Docu-
with a Social Work Major. from 8:30 _ 4:30 in the Ballroom ment Office will hold a meeting of all 

The play is under the direction of of the Pioneer Center. students in 2-year Associate Degree 
Ms. Janet Rubin. The assistant direo- If you are interested in inter- Programs at 6 :30 p.m. on October 25, 
tor is Kathy Sullivan. The play is viewing with any of these partici- 1978 in the basement of the Li-
scheduled to be presented Nov. 9,10, pants, please co~e by ,the Place- brary. The meeting will consist of 
andllat 8:00 in the auditorium. ment Office prior to Friday, Oct<r two primary functions: (1) Distribu-
J'veryone is welcome. ber 27, 1978 to schedule a time -lion of Credential Packets, and (2) 

~ slot. Resume and letter writillg workshop. 
Students interested in pursuing a ~ Credential Packe ts will be dis-

master's degree program in counseling Mr J J da t tributed and discussed with the stu-
please contact your Placement Of- ~ oanne or n, accoun . dents durin this meeting. These 

executive from Management Recruit- g fice prior to November 1, 1978. 
ers will be on campus next Thursday, 

~~October 26, 1978 from 10 a.rn. till 
3 p.rn. and Friday from 9 a.m. 

'Champions' Cited till ~:OJ::~ is from Wir.chester, 

packets are to be , completed and 
will become a permanent part of 
your record in the Placement Of
fice, 

A resume an d letter writing 

workshop will also be held during On Saturday, Homecoming day, Virginia and would be interested 
m' m' tervl'ewing Business degree ma- this time. The workshop will consist the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity be-

came GSC champions. The Chi's won 
the judged event with a car float that 
had an R2-D2 replica from the smash 
movie "Star Wars" on top. The idea 
was not the most original, bu t the 
craftsmanship displayed in the build
ing to the copy was uncarmy. During 
halftime, they actually had the robot 
moving - this was done by placing 
R2 on top of Chi Steve Snyder who 
Il)ust have been uncomfortable at 
least. In any event, their piece of art 
won the first prize. 

Coming in second, was the Sigma 
Sigma SigrTIa float. Their scene was a 
spaceship float in the shape of a foot
ball It had silver doors and was cov
ered with light ar.d dark blue foil. 

There was a goal post in qac'; of the 
float. A sun, moon, stars and a 
lot of sparkles suspened in t~e air 

over the Tri-Sigma's who performed 
a Jetson's skit and sang a song. 

The third place winner was Pick
ens Hall Their theme was America's 
~at trek to the moon, hov.ever, 
modified. Their clever idea was two 
foot:'\111 players standing side by side, 
A Salem player and a Glenville player. 
Behino t:lem was a " lunar module. " 
As the two began to move , it be

came apparent that it was "one small 
step for Salem, one giant leap for esC' 
The later game proved Pickens right. 

jors, All interested students please of: (1) Development of a resume, 
come to the Placement Office fo ' (2) Preparation of a cover letter, and 
~ ~i.l?L~ (3) job interviewing strategies. All 
~~2-year students are encouraged to 

, attend. 

" One small step for Salem, one giant leap for GSc," brings third place to Pick
ens Hall float. 
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Sororities, Fraternities Report 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The Delta Alpha chapter of 

Sigma Sigma Sigma would like 
to wclcl'",e all new Greeks, Delta 
Zeta pledges, Theta Xi, TKE, 
and L' mbda O1i new member~. 
Tri-Sigma wants you to enjoy 
Greek life. 

The following are the Fall 
1978 pledges and their Big Sis's : 
Debbie Bennett· Sue Baisden 
Candy Burdette - Peggy Bauman 
Becky Carr - Melanie \\ il co:-
Debbie Carson - Kim Bickel 
Joy ce Fitz wa ter - Jane Bell 
Cheryl Cline - Janet James 
Carol McClung - Beth Meredith 
Karen McClung · Po:ne Laign 
Susie Stalnaker· Kathy Asscff 

/.~~>"':-~ { The sisters received 2nd place 

~
~ on their Homecoming float Thanks 

~:::;~::::::::.",~ , ~. to all who helped. -==- All the sisters would like to wel-

- - - - - - - - --, oome another new pledge, Joy 

Saturday, although rainy, proved to be a profitable day. This, per- ~ Westbrook. 
haps. can be attributed to the game against Salem, which marked our THETA XI 
[lIst Homecoming win since 1974. We wish to congratulate the Pioneers I Th K E h t f 
for their fantastic feat. Now, perhaps we won't be hearing about t!w + e appa , ta c a~ er Ok 
crude harrassment of our female sportswriter who, each week, pounds 1heta Xi fratermty held It s wee -
her opmions into the typewrit~r keys. Iy meeting on Oct. 16 and would 

Homecoming 1978 has come and gone leaving us time to relax. .. I like to announce that another 
but, we forgot about mid-terms! So much has been happening and we • house party is being planned for 
neglected a few c'(tra hours t ~ lI'ar" s ~ ('ouplc of classes and now we I after the Fairmont game. We had 
find ourselves wit:: less-tha'l-adequulr "fades. '1" t, don't let this mere ~ a good tum out last time and 
one-half of the semester dIstress you. You sttll ha'/o ~"nther one-half to would like to see everyone back 
bring your grades "back-up" to satisfy those at " n::l __ who think you , I 
i'1]ply attend college to forfeit the working wullJ a few more years. p us more. iii 

Speaking of mid-term exams, there simply has to be a way to over- The brothers . are se ng 
come that ext .. ',ely detrimental situation that occurs ' vnen yOt re- chances on th e PalImont game 
ceive your test, wmmonly knO ,·,'11 as "My Mind Went Blank" ane; " I I t>all. V'c would lik 10 congratulate 
Totally Lost It" syndrome. This is an ever-occuring problem and one • pledge Spangler on his perfor
that causes embarrassment as well as a bad mid-seme'ter average. I mance in the past two games. 
find that before an exam I am overcome by a feeling o. unendin~ , Congratulations are also in or-
doom; it is as if the test will last forever and the next hour does not der to brother Ronnie for !tis 
exist The best advice for i· : " ,vndrome" other than screaming, run- wise clecision. 
ning out of the classroom, or getting loaded after or even before t"e The SLOTH award goes to 
exam, IS to relax. . _ . I Queen and Dillenger for their job 

Take ten mmutes, WIth the exam on your desk, to read It over, tn- + th h d ' 
hale and exhale deeply, get your though ts organized and by this time on e porc an m the house and 
everythill:; Y"'I have learned should re-enter your ' lind (providing you I LOVER award goes to ~aI~ D. 
did learn ' •• t:,ing). If your mind is still olanl' and you completely ~ (eIther one WIll do conSldermg 
"messed-up ' tI,e exam, simply write it off as a bad day a11.rl tell your- the course of events that took 
self you ' will do better the next exam . As far as embarrassment is ,Place during Homecoming.) 
concerned, you can't be perfect all of the time. Just because you did 
badly on the exam doesn't mean you didn't Jearn anyt!ting. If you can 
transfer your learned informa tion to other situations, other than an 
exam, you are all right. T!tis is more important than an exam grade. I Off The Wall 

by Tim Brady 
I The world is full of heroes: mili

+ lary heroes, sports heroes, political 
heroes, etc. etc. etc. Supposedly these 

Here are a few tips: (I) Acoording to recent research into one's sleep. 
and study habits, you should study before going to sleep as opposed to 
cramming at five or six am. before an exam. The research showed that 
"sleep prior to study elisrupt, memory significantly, unless considerable 
waking time is allowed before digging into the material you want to 
learn". The results also s:lOwed th .. t "the ~horter the period of sleep 
that preceeds the studying, the more this sleep disrupts learning." Sleep- I men and women arc honest, forth
ing four hours or less was found to be more ctisturbing to memory than + right, unafraid, and a multitudinousne~ 
that of six or more hours of sleep. 

Researchers believe l' "I hormones have something t~ "\', it: . :lOW 

sleep disturbs memory."ln ',, :"oratory tests on mice, tt c hormone soma· 
totrophin, produced naturally during sleep, severly affcct,;u t.,e mem-

multitude of other enviable qualities. 
I They envolve great spasms of admira
+ tion and envy throughout any popu-

ory of mice injected with it." lace that they come m contact with. 
(2) An article in the March 1978 eelition of Psychology Today I BULL - LONEY. 

mentioned that changing answers on multiple choice exams not only + The real heroes of the world go un-
increases you chances of doing better, b~t in adelition, the more ~oticed unacclaimedby the ma 'orit 
answerS you change, the !tigher your score IS likely to be. psyct>Ologist, ' . . J y 
Gerald R. Stoffer and two assodates from Pacific Lutheran University, The: accomplish fe"ts unp~ralleled 
who oonducted a stud) concerrung changmg answers, gave this advice : m hme; dIfficult tasks become easy-
"If you know the subject well, sticking to your first impulse won't I impossible ones become common 
hurt you. If you are shaky, you might profit by making some cha":ges." + place, and the unt!tinkable ones 

p. kay nottmgham strain them only minutely. Who are 

- - - - - - ~or __ these champions of which I : speak? 

Letter To The Editor 
I shall tell you about one such "super
man." 

Dear Eelitor, 
His name is Phillipe Tothe. It is 

not important .where he was born or 
where he lived. What is important 
is what he has done. At the tender 
age of ten he rescued his mother and 
sister from their blazing home, risking 
!tis own life to save the lives of the 
ones he loved. Unfortunately his m~ 
ther and sister were immediately run 
over by the fire trucks that were 

Looking back upon the excitement of last week, we would like to 
commend Student Congress for the best Homecoming ever. The whole 
week before Homecoming was great. There were activities everyday 
that involved not only Greeks but the whole GSC student body. 

We know this was a lot of extra work for Student Congress but 
feel that their efforts were very worthw!tile. We only hope that the 
Student Congress of future years will keep up the great work. 

Sincerely yours, 
Delta Zeta Sorority 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
The I,ro thers of B::ta Beta Zeta 

of Lambda Chi Alpha heh' their 
weekly meeting Thesc'ay. Vire
President Tim r an.~s jJresided over 
the meeting. 

Homecoming. will be one to 
remember for a while as several 
brothers anu Alumni got together 
all weekend. 

Congratulations to the br~ 
thers on their 1st place float. 
Let's see if we can make it a 
yearly tradition from now on. 

Brothers are also selling tickeg 
for a stcreo. The dra wing will 
be held at halftime of the Tec!, 
game on Nov. 11. 

Awards this week are: AH
O1uck Hupp, KCUF : Tim James 
and Jeff Hudkins, POW: Chuck 
Hupp, WINO: Jeff Wiles. 

LADIES OF THE WHITE ROSE 
The Ladies of the White Rose 

met for their weekly meeting Tues
day in Pickens Hall 

All new Ladies were _loom
ed. They are: Georgetta Massie, 
Wendy Elliott, Timmie Lilly, Bren
da Marks, Beth Meredith, Carol 
Layne, Becky Carr, Regina Leach, 
Fran Davis, Dena Dunlap, and 
Sue Baisden. 

Plans were finalized for the 
upcoming Money Making Pro-
jects. 

All bro thers and Ladies are in
vited to a ttend the Hayride on 
October 20th. 

ORDER OF DIANA 
On Oct 16th the Order of 

Diana held its regular meeting. 
TKE buttons were given to all 

the O. D. pledges. 
Final plans for the Holloween 

party and ,,'.trilie wer~ oompleted. 
Also ihe plans for the girls' 

formal and informal initiation 
were completed. 

DELTA ZETA 
The sisters of the Delta leta 

Zeta sorority held a formal meet
ing in the chapter room on Mon
day, October 16, 1978. 

We wish to congra tula te and 
welcome our pledges. They are: 
~" eg Groves, Debbie Stalnaker, 
Tracey Rymer, and Carol Spang
ler. 

The sisters held a dinner on 
Oct. 18, 1978 for the 'single' w~ 
men on campus. Thanks for the 
pleasure of your oompany. 

An open rush party was held 
on Thursday at 7 p.m.Thanks to all 
the girls for ooming down and 
spending their time with us. Also 
held was the Big Sis Ceremony, 

The DZ turtles were victorious 
in their intramural volleyball game 
defeating the Sigma Floor Women. 

October 24 is the Delta Zeta's 
Founders Day. r ie sisters will be 
wearing their pins, eating dinner at 
the college cafeteria, and later 
that night we will sponsor a dance. 
We urge everyone to oome and 
help us celebrate our Founders 
Day. Plans for the dance will be 
oompleted. 

The Study Thrtle Award for 
for this week goes to Joyce Jar
rell with Terrye Evans following 
behind with the wilted rose. 

pn Friday, October 27, the. 
sisters will be having a hayride 
to Cedar Creek and then a cook
out. On Sunday of that same 
weekend we will be collecting for 
UNICEF. Please help us by donate 
ing. 

We wish to express our warm
est wishes to our Homecoming 
Court and we ex tend a special 
thanks to Student Congress for a 
terriffic Homecoming weekend. 

The Pioneers played a great 
game Saturday as they gave us a 
victory for Homecoming. 
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racing up the driveway to the house. 

Following this tragic accident, Phi! 
turned his attention to thoughts of 
school and an education. At the local 
high schoo~ Phil was remembered by 
his classmates as someone who was 
constantly giving to other students, 
giving dope, the shaft, hard times, and 
occasionally a 12 inch stainless steci 
razor sharp switch blade --usually in 
the back. Phil was so gifted in school 

Tim Miller 
Rebecca Triplett Michele Bruce 
Michael Maloney Raymond Hanle 

that he was ordered to g'raduate after 
only three months in class and four 

stabbings in the hallway. 
In civilian life, Phil con tinued !tis 

pastoral ways by joining what he de
scribed as the combination local Bap
tist Ministries Association and KKK 
Klub, which stood for Killers, Kooks, 
and Krazies, the ollly black mark on 
P!tiJ's life reoord occured during this 
ti me. He was accused of murdering a 
family of twenty-six Jews with a 

(continued on page 4) 





1'~C;l lour 

The leading passer in the WVIAC, Terry Spangler loads up another one. 

New Programs Start at Pickens Hall 
Diane Bach, house duector of Pickens Jlall has coordina ted several 

1''''~r''nl< \\'I"dl will mvolve students both in directing and in participat

Ing ~,Ian) f,lculty mcmbers will also be involved in the followin'! pro

patll''I. 

A Cake [)ecOf"ling dass, taught by Jeanne Kennedy, will be held in 

the bao,cment kl'L«~" of Pickens Jlall on Thursday, October 26, 1978 at 

7:00 p. m. The cost i> 50 oents per person, limit 15. 

I\n evenl!l~ 01 music \\lll be performed by Wayne de Rosset and Gary 

'\o,,"n in the Scott Wing Ground Iloor Lounge on Sunday, November 5, 

1978,\1 8:00 p.m. Cost is r REI:.. 

Lou I lien Brum,,!!e and Beverly Moore will be teaching basic chords 

and finl!cr picking techniques on the guitar in Scott Wing Ground rIoor 

Lounge on Wed. at 6:00 p.m. beginning Oct. 25,1978. Cost is FREE. 

Dr. ~Ia r) Jo Pribble will he to Ichm!! the basics of rug hooking, Mac-

rame, uil\ln~ in 3rd !loor iounge on Scott Wing of Mondays at 

7'30." . .'~ IIll1ing Oct. 23,1978. Cost is FREF. 

Lin,," (ullins will be teaching conditioning exercises in Scott Wing 

Cround !lour Lounge on Tuesdays at 9:0r p.m. Beginning Oct. 31. free 

Dale Sparks and P. Ka), Nottingham \\111 teach basic photography in 

the SCO\1 Gr. I loor Lounge on Tues. at 6 beginning Oct 24. FREE. 

Bring your 0\\ n eqillpmcnt if you can. 

The R.A. 's will teach' the roomate game' in Scott Wing Ground 
Lou nge on ~Ion. Oct. 23 at 9: 00 p. m. 

Square Dancing, Wilh "lack Samples directing, will occur in the BR 

on Tues. Oct. 24,1978 at 7:00 p.m. Cost is 25 cents. Dancing duds req. 

JIl11 Ross \\111 sho\\ one the rules of Table Tennis in the Penthouse 
on Wed. Oct. 25, at 7:00 p.m. 

Try the Variety Gong Show \\1th Barb Quinn and Shirley Williams 

directIng. Scott Grou nd Lounge, Wed. Nov. I at 8 30 p.m. 

Dr. Katharine Kiehl will be speaking on Nov. 15 in Scott Ground Lounge 

at 8:00 p.m., Cindy Russell presides. 

nave Drennon is orgalulin~ Men's 1!ltramUIal Teams. 

Lawyer Scheduled to Speak 
"Will, and Estates" will, the 

wbjeet ()I a talk to be given by 

Paul Nagy, local attorney, Tuesday 

evenm~ at 7'00 in the Library. 
Thl' program is open to the public. 

II " bCll1g sponsored by the GSC 
I ederal ('rcdll Vmon. 

" ,l-tn tl nllf a'will enah1" t: f)ne to 

J,ave a cho ice 111 how property is to 

be disposed 01. according to Nagy; 
other\\;se the estate will be admini

stl'led strict ly according to the sta tut

es set up ror the purpose. Nagy will 

point out the advantages of making a 

_,, _ _ • _. ___ ....... __ , . r ~ 

will and will also discuss the statutes 

that govern trusts and how to estai:>

lish trust funds. 

Nagy has recently moved back 

to Glenville after a three-year a bsenoe. 

During part of the nine years when 

he lived here before, he taught in the 

education and business departments 

at the College and served in the admin

istration. He holds the J.D. Degree 
from West Virginia U., and also re

oeived a B. S. i'rom Wisconsin State 
College, a B. S. in Ed. from West 
Virginia U., and the M.Ed. \rom 
Temple U. 
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Tigers Bombarded 
By G-Men, 28-12 

There is a rumble in the woods 
of Gilmer County and it is not 
squirrel hunters. Head Coach 
"Whitey" Adolfson and his Glen
ville Pioneers have started mak
ing some noise. 

The G-Men notched their se
cond consecutive victory by 
shooting down the Salem Tigers 
28-12. This marked Glenville State 
College's tirst varsity win in the 
Pioneer Stadmm. 

Salem let! the Pio neers 6-0 go
ing into tJlC third quarter. That 
wa~ when the Glenville offensive 
unit untracked themselves. Brad 
Batten returned a punt 39 yards 
setting up the 1st Pioneer score. 

Bryan Ferguson recovered a 
blocked punt in the end zone for 
GSC's second touchdown of the 
afternoon. Dave Boggessand Mike 
McGill hauled in Terry Spangler 
passes for the tin"l two six point
ers of the contest 

On the season, Spangler has 
completed 47 of 106 attempts for 
729 yards. Five of the comple
tions have gone for touchdowns. 

Van Vaughn and Brad B'ltton 
are Glenville Sta teO s leading 
gro und gainers through the rust 
five games. Both have picked up 
200 yards. 

The Pioneer defense con tinued 
to look impressive last Saturday. 
They allowed the Salem Tigers 
only 126 yards on the ground 
and were responsible for only one 
of the visitor's Scores. 

Linebacker Chuck Ludewig wa' 
one of the defensive standouts for 
Glenville. He came up with five 
tackles to go along with eight 
assists and two fumbles recoveries. 

The charging esc Pioneers 
seem to have risen from the grave. 
They will take their music to 

Buckhannon this Saturday Oct 
21, for a 1:30 p.m. contest with 
IV. V. \' ",Ieya n, The Bobcats 
downed Glenville State 6-0 last 
season, in Glenville, but the Pio
neers seem ready to return the fa
vor. 

(continued from page 2) 

small pen knife and a Thompson 50 
caliber machine gun. He was acquitted 

however , when the jury committed 

suicide by jumping off a ·4(}story 

cliff. Some eyebrows were raised 

when it was discovered that they had 

all been tierl up and blindfolded. But 

who pays attention to details. 

Still continuing his generous ways. 

Phillippe of1~red his services to a 

group of civic minded individuals in a 
European coun try. He was often asked, 

when he re turned home, what tha t 

stranboc looking red and black arm 

band meant, but he never replied. Too 
modest I quess. 

Phillipe Tothe's enlightened life 

tragically ended one day, late last 

year. In keeping with his life-long 
policy of service and generousity he 

was attempting to help a rich ,elderly' 

lady through a park by carrying her 

handbag, coat, jewelry, dress, shoes, 

hat and false teeth. Unfortunately a 
nearby S. W.A. T. team misunderstood 

his intentions and unknowingly shot 
him 342 times. 

A great man has died. 

Susie and Deb bie say that I have to 
apologize. r am sorry Anita. 

Friday, October 20,1978 

Dave Boggess scoring one of four Pioneer touchdowns against Salem. 

Forensics Team Prepared 
The rust forensics tournament 

is coming up November 3rd and 4th 

and the forensics team expects to 

do wellm the competition. 

111e forensics team consists of 

six novioe participants in events 

ranging from impromptu speaking to 

dramatic duo. 

Participants include francene Da

vis who IS entered in poetry inter

pretation, prose interpretation and 

dramatic duo. 

June Nohe is currently entered 

in three events including prose inter

pretation, poetry interpretation and 

dramatic duo. 

Athclene Birchfield, a freshman, 

is involved in poetry interpretatior 

prose interpretation and dramatic 
duo. 

TIm \liller, a freShman, is entered 
111 three events. These events are 

dramatic duo, after dinner speaking 

and prose interpretation. 

Mike Maloney, a junior is cur

rently involved in after-dinner speak

ing, ex temporaneous speaking, im

promptu speaking and informative 
speaking. 

Sandy farris will be competing in 
poetry interpretation. 

The forensics team currently has 
two public service events planned. 

Monday, November 6, the team v.ill 
perform for the Gassaway Women's 

Club. Also, on a date as of yet un

set, the telll1l will perform at an 

assembly at Ripley High School 

Forensics gives the students or 
GSC an opportunity to develop the 

art of speaking skills and compete 

as any collegiate team competes and 

have the cJ'ance tE> see and learn 

from a variety of other speaker~ 

Mrs. Monica :":retzchmar-Young 

the Fornesics inStrllctor, offers the 

students I to 3 hours of credit de· 

pending upon what the individual 

wants or needs. Mrs. Kretz ch mar

Young says that "all participants 

are novice. The new team is young, 

bu t shows eYery evidence of being 

both a sophisticated and excited 
team. U 

No new students will be se-
oepted in Forensics this semester, but 

the class will be open to new stu

dents next semester. 

Organizations Highlighted 
In order to be of service to all of 

those people W//O have stated in this 
paper that there is nothing to do, the 
Mercury will be nlnning a series of 
articles profiting vanow campus or
ganizations. 

The Mercury will also be nlnning 
various articles featuring esc stu
dents and their contributions to the 
campus. Mike Maloney 

Glenville State College's chapter 

of Delta Zeta sorority is one of the 
many worthwhile groups on this cam

pus. I could tell you about this organ

ization but I thought it would be 
be lter if a mem ber did the tal king so 
I asked Deena Snyder to tell you a
bout them. 

On May 18, 1963 the Xi Beta 
Tau chapter went national Xi Reta 

Tau became the 150th of Delta Zeta. 

The flower of the Delta Zeta is the 
pink killarney rose, and our colors 

are rose and green. Our jewel is the 

diamond and our national magazine 

is the Lamp. 
The first sponsors of the Theta 

Xi chapter was Mrs. William DouglaS 

and Mrs. Jesse Lilly. Patronesses 

were Miss Vuginia West, Miss Emma 

Jean Woofter, and Mrs. Byron Turn
er. 

The rust chapter of Delta Zeta 

was founded in 1902 at Miama Uni
versity, Oxford, Ohio and has the 
largest membership of any social 

sorority in the United States. The 
purposes of our sorority are: to unite 
its memhers in the bonds of sincere 

(continued on page 6) 
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Players Listed 
Coach Kay Chico listed members 

of the 197 8 volleyball team as: Lyn 
Bartges from Charleston, Linda Col
lins from Pa lestine, Donita Cox from 
Washington,WV, Debbie Grogg, 
Vikki Janes, and Judy Kibble, all 

from ParkersbUIg, Kim Short from 
Lost Oeek, Joy Westbrook from 

Burnsville and Bev Wilkinson from 
Ravenswood. 

The remaining schedule for Octc>
ber will be a tri-match a t Concord 
on October 23, a home ai-match on 

October 26 and another tri-match on 
October 30 at Fairmont. 

Class Instructs 
Mrs. Piercy's Elementary Physical 

Education class has been teaching 
elementary students in Gilmer Coun
ty, gymnastics including stunts and 
tumbling, small equipment, appara
tus, and trampoline. 

The students pictured are Mrs. 
Dr. Now and Dr. Simmons congratulate Montrose Award Winner, Tom Coates. Milliken's class from Glenville Ele-

~Brady's Banterings' 
Like Rocky, the Glenville Pic>

neer football team has been down 
but not out The performances 
turned in the last two Saturdays are 
a barometer of the pride and char

acter that the football team possess
es. It would have been easy for the 
team to quit after disappointing los~
es in their fust three games. The 
team did not quit however, and has 
come back the last two weeks to 
beat Bluefield 38-14 and at Home
coming burying Salem 28-12. 

The win against Salem was import
ant in several ways. First it proved 
that the win against Bluefield was no 
fluke. Bluefield does not have a good 
team as their record attests; and it 
could have been simple to me Glen
ville's win as a shallow victory. But 
when Glenville bea t Salem all those 
arguments were irrelevant. Second, 
the win was important because it 
established that the Pioneers can 
come from a deficit and win a ball
game, which has happened so irtfreq-

uently in the recent past 
In front of me I have some in

teresting stats on the football team. 
Offensf/ely the Pioneers have be
gun to even ou t some figures that 

they were trailing so poorly early 
in the seaso·n. 

The Pioneers have run the ball 
212 times for S33 yards at an aver
age of 2. S a carry. Passing yardage 
is a bright spot for the Pioneers. 
Terry Spangler lead the WVIAC in 

passing with an average of 14S yards 
per game. Spangler has completed 
41 of 90 for S80 yards through 4 
games. The receiving corp for the 
Pioneers is lead by Mike Mcgill 
with IS catches, Paul Duffy with 8, 
Van Vaughn and Rich Hefflefmger 
with 6. The scoring leaders for Glen
ville are Paul Duffy, Mike Mcgill, and 
Tom Phillips with 12 points. Van 
Vauglm, Brad Batten, Dave Boggess, 
Chuck Ludewig and Brian Ferguson 
have each scored one touchdown. 
Kickers Steve Gandee has 12 points. 

(cont. on page 6) 

mentary School 
Mrs. Piercy stated tha t the pri

mary objective of this activity is to 
give college students the actual ex
perience of teaching and working 
with elementary students in physi
cal enucatio!1. 

It is hoped that students would 
be ollie to analyze the various stunts 

an~ skills in terms of the movement 
elements involved, because one of 
the primary thrusts of this program 
is the understanding of basic move
ment 

Other activities will include: Man

ipulative Skill Development: problem 
solving with objects, creating new 

activities, factors of object control, 
exploring movement with objects. 

Manipulating Objects with Feet: bas
ic movement experiences, activities 
using a soccer ball, and kickball 
Manipulating Objects with Hands: 
activities using a volleYball, basket
ball, and football ManipUlating Olr 
jects with Implements: basic move
ment experiences with scoops, sticks, 
and bats, activities using softball and 
bat, basic movement experiences 
with 'Paddles and rackets. 
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Cline's Lines 
The force was certainly with the 

GSC Pioneers Saturday as they fear
lessly dem olished the Salem Tigers 
by a score of 28-12 After a slow sea
sonal start, the Pioneers are finally 
coming full force onto the field and 
continue to play the game in that 
same aggressive way. 

rm glad that the Pioneers are 
making a definite 't04;,0-rear' and 

hope tha t they co:1ti" lIC to play in 
that same manner. If you happened 

to miss the Homecoming game show 

second victory. 
Congratulations al~o go to Glen

ville's individual players who hit the 
spotligh t in the WVIAC sta ts. Terry 
Spangler, GSC's qUarltUback, is lead

ing with 1st place in pas~ing. 'He has an 
average of 14S, hitting 41 of 90 at
tempts. Terry is holding the lead by 
8 yards. .. 

Mike McGill is 2nd in pass recep
tions, Brad Batten is 2nd in punt re

turns and Mitch Guy is 6th in kick 

off r.etUIn. John Countz is 10th in 

up for the next home game because overall individual dcfensivestats. 
they are definitely showing good .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:. 

team spirit and good team \vor k and Women's volleyball got underway 

are worth watching! October 4· as Glenville travelled to 
As I said last week, the sports Morris Harvey College for a tri-match 

stories have the game stats, but I· which included Glenville State, WV 

would like to congratulate- the pic>

neers and coaches for the outstand
ing job that they did on Saturday. 

Salu tes go to Brad Batten, Tom Phil

lips, Steve Gandee, Bryan Ferguson, 
David Boggess, Terry Spangler, Mike 

McGilL Chuck Ludewigand Paul Duf
fy for their !£emenoous efforts that 

Tech, and host Morris Harvey. Morris 

Harvey defeated Glenville by scores 
of IS-4 and IS-O. Glenville then de

feated WV Tech by 15-7 and IS-IO. 

On October 10, Glenville travelled 
to Alderson Broaddus for a tri-match 

including Concord and Glenville. Con
cord won by 15-2 and 15-S and "Glen-

helped lead the Pioneers on to their ville won by scores of IS-13 and IS-3. 

Glenville Takes 3rd In MH Meet 
Cross Country team fmished in 

third place behind West Liberty and 

Davis & Elkins in the Morris Harvey 
Invitational held Oct. 12. It was run 
over the hilly Sandy Brae 

Golf Course track. 
Mark Turelove was the top 

Glenville finisher (9th place) in. 29: 
46. Jim Chivers (lith place) covered 

the ground in 30:02. Jeff Jones 
(31: 08) and Joey Herron (31:16) 
placed 17th & 18th. Mitch Arbauch 

·(32:41) was the 27th runner to cross 
the line and Pat Godfrey (37:46) the 

40th. 
P.K. Coon was force,' .0 pull out 

of the meet due to a n injury and 

Godfrey did not do nearly as well as 

expected. 
"If those two had run their regu

lar races," Hilgenberg stated, "I think 

we would have slipped into second 
place." 

Morris Harvey Invitational Stand
ings: 

West Liberty - 26; Davis & Elkins-
68; Glenville State - 82; WV Wesle

yan - 91; WV State - 102; viii Tech-
120; Morris Harvey - 163. 

The Morris Harvey Invitational 
upped GSC's conference record to 

9-3 and overall record to 9-S. 
"The surprise element is over for 

us now." Dr. Hilgenberg said, "We 

are going to have to go to work." 

The Pioneer Cross Country team's 

remaining schedule includes visits to 
Wesleyan (Oct. 21), WV Tech (Oct 24), 

West Liberty Invitational (Oct 27), 

and the WVIAC Conference Meet 
(Nov. 3) at the Sandy Brae Golf 
Course. 

Grade school student receiving instruction in Mrs. Piercy's ElemeQtary 
Physical Education class. 
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BANTERINGS (Cont.) 
On defense Glenville is paced by 

Greg Dunhing with 20 tackles and 

26 assists, Chuck Barker with 19 

tackles and 25 assists, Tim Carter 

with 18 tackles and 9 assists and 

Ed Donatell with 13 tackles and 20 

assists. 
The Pioneer defense ranks fifth 

overall in the WVIAC. They have 

allowed 165 yards on the ground to 

rank sixth and fourth against tho; 

pass with 119 yards. 
They have allowed 83 total 

points with their best effort coming 

against Salem allowing them only 12 
points. Their alert play has resulted 

in the recovery of 17 fumbles and 4 

interceptions. If all that is enough, 

they have even contributed in the 
scoring department with 12 points, 

Chuck Ludewig's runback with an 
interception and freshman Brian Fer· 

guson's recovery of a blocked punt in 

the end zone. 
The Offensive unit ranks seventh 

overall in the conference offensively. 

They are eighth in rushing with an 

average of 103. 8 yards a game and 

third in passing with a 150 yard 

average. 
It is no longer a surprise when the 

Glenville Cross Country Team fmishes 

well in a meet. Coach Hilgenberg and 

the team deserve a great deal of 

praise for their efforts so far this 

season. They fmished third a t the 

Morris Harvey Invitational October 

12, behind West Liberty and Davis 

and Elkins. We intended to have a 

team picture this week but unfort

una tely the picture did not turn 

out. 
It was a pretty decent world 

series. My MVP was Brian Doyle. 

This is the time of the sports year 

(cont. from page 4) 
and lasting friendship, to stimulate 
one another in the pursuit of 1JI0w
ledge, to promote the moral and 

social culture of its members, to 
develop plans for guidance and unity 
in action; objects worthy of the high-

est aim and purpose of associated 
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effort. 

Since May 18, 1963 the Th~ta Xi 
chapter of Delta Zeta has evoked to 
keep the purpose in sight. We do 

projects for the school, community, 
and our bonds of sisterhood are 

growing more each day. 
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BEN FRANKLIN STORE 

GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

GLENVillE, W. VA. 

I enjoy most Football is heating up n'M~ ~l)"WEA /3IJ(J~' I ~~ ~ 
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ning, basketball (Pros). 
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COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW 
The NA nONAl POETRY PRESS 

announces 

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is 

NovemberS 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations. 

Each poem. must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COllEGE 
ADDRESS as well. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
Box 218 Agouf1I, Ca. 91301 

Friday, October 20, 19'n! 

GlenYille Pizza Shop 
Phone Ahead 

For Orden ... 
462-7454 

Or 

Now Clo thes for 

Today's Women 

rBoub"que 202 Main 

462-7784 

GREAT FOOD VALUES !! 
, 

LOGANS 
PIONEER'S 
GROCERY ~ESTA\lR~"T 

Food Stamp. Welcome 

Monday - Saturday 
OPE:-l SEVE~ DAYS 

8 AM - 9 PM 

SNACK BAR 

GAME ROOM 

IIOURS: 
~ 10N . - SAT. 6am-8pm 

S UNDAY ••• 7am-3pm 

CALL IN onDERS 
T:UE OUT 

PHO ;-;E 462-3460 
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Gur,s , BOWS 

STEllEO'S ,'\r:D 

ST lmEO EQUI I':1E ~lT 

SC~-5631 

J./\:1RY 13 . Ci f,\P \ /,,\ N--O\\1NER 

Our bank 
islmownu 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 
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lanawha Union Bank 
Member of the F.D.I.C. 

GLENVillE, WEST VIRGINIA 


